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Fairfax and Skippon had marched the New Model away from Windsor. Orders from London, still hesitating and contradictory, sent them into Somerset, brought them back to lay fruitless siege to Oxford. Then they were told to raise the siege and pursue King Charles, marching northward to join Montrose. Charles had fallen upon Leicester, captured and plundered the town; then he turned back to meet the New Model Army.
In the very centre of England, the gentle undulations of the Midlands suddenly decide to reach a respectable height. A few miles south of Market Harborough lies a small steep hill: the homestead on its summit is called, in English fashion, Low Farm. It looks, southward again, across two smaller ridges, Dust Hill and Mill Hill, to a rather larger mass reaching 600 feet above sea-level. The district was once controlled by the monastery of Sulby Abbey: now the only important building is a fine gentleman's residence called Sulby Hall. The countryside is typically Midland, mournful in winter, very pretty in summer. It was June when the English monarchy was destroyed between those two hills. In some early age Danish settlers had christened the village beside Low Farm with the name of Sibbertoft; another, hidden behind the crest of the larger, more southern hill, they called Naseby.
It was early in the morning when Charles and Rupert left Market Harborough and began to climb up to Sibber-toft. News had come that some soldiers of the New Model had arrived in Naseby last night. Rupert had always spoken slightingly of the New Model; the event did something to justify him; but nothing could justify giving battle to it on disadvantageous ground with little more than half its numbers. Probably Rupert had no such intention. His scout reported that there was :no large body of the enemy within striking distance. The man may have been a traitor; more likely he had found Sibbertoft Hill, Dust Hill, end Mill Hill sufficient for his morning's

